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In Our Ina Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 16, 1966
Moods Of Christmas
In Song And Skits
Presented At Kirksey

Heard
Arcy_ind
MURRAY

een &

The various moods of Christmas
were shown in the songs and grate
presented at the annual Cbaistmas pageant by the teachers and
of the
Katm,
student body
School on Thureday even cc.

A nice lady called us the other
night and staked that folks zag.
get too
rred up over the value
ut the Mason fruit ars watt the
patent date of Nov 30. UM on
theta.

Mtn Vickie Sanders was the
narrator for the re°gram winch
opened with the devotional portion, the Christmas story, given by
the first made rooms under the
etre:Lion of Mrs Lillie Farris and
Mrs Laura Jennings The litta
chadren quoted verses of scripture which were interspared web
sands as they stood beheld the
nodality scene

We get . this thing a
started again and did not know What was
going on reedy. Tt WOO jug new
to us apparently.

•

Seems that this has come up before and folks try to sell their
jars
expeoung
anywhere
from
1080.00 to a Si.000 for than and
are draippointed when they find
they can get only a dollar or
maybe less for them
This ba nowise reduces the attractiveneas of collecting old teeden, asga. hes, etc and what this
lady was traria to get across is
(Cestimed On Page Three)

Senior Girls
Chorus Sings
• For Rotary

'PAN

/

11141.1

The Murray High School Senior
Girls Chorus Bing arteral trawl
ions yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club under the dietician of
Mrs Joon Boater. vocal nude
trot- to the city sabot Geo
tam.
The binge assemblage cif Mona
Nigh girls rerdered several setaeions Moaning one mirituaL with
poise &rad ability
'They were introduced by Bob
Carperter. seta was in charge of
the promarn.
The Roomier= expressed than
apprerataon to the girls arid
B.
Boater with eithrualsatic applauie
and Mr Carpenter told die club
the group appeared before the
dub se a ascrifre Once they all
tad
arch
exerting
sohniestic
schedules throughout the day.
Wilson Gantt, persident of the
obub reported then all rifts brought
by Rotarians at the Iset meting
tad been delivered to Western
State Hosteleal toRoplOneville.
Outlet at the °Dub was Oongreseman Prank A Eltatibiefield

Carols Of Christmas
To Be Presented

•

'The Carob at Mathew' will
be presented by The Youth Choir
at First Methodist Chunth Sunda evening at seen o'ckirk The
Youth Chotr is under the direction at Mrs W D Oakfivell Me.
ft W Farrel Is organist.
According to the minder, Rev.
Lloyd W. Asinwr, "the pubiic is
cordialy invited to attend des
venal prograwn and hear this
fine Choir"

By United Press lntsenatl.nsj

A
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West Kentucky
Parlay oioudy
and cool this afternoon with a
orisi nre of glowers ate des ahernoon in the went Portions Month'
ceoudy and continued cool tonight
and Eaturchy with Mealy scattered aterevers stating early latuning
Mew ther ofLemon 50 to 64.
Windt light and variable Lows
batiste 34 to 40 High+ Satuiday
50 to 55 Probebility 01atiowers
bate this afterncrin west portion,'
20 per cent inertial ng to 30 per
cent tordiett arid scaling eery
Elaturcho
Kentudin take
7 aJTt. 3641,
down 02, baker dam 3199• down
0.2.
Barkley lake • 354 1, down 04;
below darn 3199. Own 3.9.
Sunrise 7:00. sinset 4:41.
Moon Rees 9 00 pm.

Sentudo Ootamttnity arciaaller

'
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Country
United Press International
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As A DM AD Round

Jonathan White, Chriethin County quarterback, elms a Sootball grant with Murray State U:dyers'tt as his
high ghost coach
Vie Waggoner left and sweistant Leroy Berry ask ha
Derry is
a 19641 graduate of MBI.J.

Kiwanis See Film
Of "Christmas"
The libwray nymph Club at its
meetirg last night viewed • film
on die 'Spirit Of Christmas".
The Rim enacted the stcry, "Ths
Night Bebore Chrtatnas" and all
acting was portrayed by poppeta.
The mend half of the film was
an the NaLtviny It too was clone
by pupped. The film was bowelruby clone starting with the prochrostion of the census to be
taken end requiring all citizen'
to go the place of their bath to
be counted It avowed Mary and
Joseph on thew trek to BethleItem , thee Bernd for a place to
Say._ gr Iblablietlik. Wan,JitOir
theirs, the wise man in the
at
hearing the proclamation of the
birth ot Christ and their journey
to the arable whire the baby lay,
as well as their Ian to Heed
The dub votel hot night to
send Christmas perces to patients
at Western State Hostetal at Hopkraals se well as cletributing
gifts to needy families and under-privileged ordidren neatly.
Premeds from the Chrtstinaa
Tree sale now under way at the
Southaide Shopping Circler will
help carry out the projects.

Athlete Is
Signed By
Murray State

Jonathan White. Chnstian County High &hod quarterback. has
signed a football grant with Murray date UrtversIty,
, Coach BM
?demon has annouaced
White. 6-3, 196 pounds, was
mead his team's moat valuable
gamer when he was a junior. He
asored 100 points, isoluding 111
termagema, and passed der
other Itia. He /ad 1,061 yards
tal
'106 by rushing
Ha inbaid Chratian °aunty's
first three pines this wawn bemuse of illness and didn't reach
full strength until the last three
games. In those three gatnes
White averaged almost five yards
a carry and ficcred four touchdowns He had five touchdowns
for the season
An al-around athlete. White
was also the molt valuable player
on the Chrtetion County basketball team hat year and lettered in
track.
aviation County Coach
Vic
Waggoner saki that Murray would
never regret Mining White. "He's
Kim W Weeks eon of Pat Wal- not only • great athlete, he's alks of Murray and Mrs Pete Wel- so • good student and a tremendha 01 Louleevine. tau been maligned ous titian"
to aglion in Viet Nam with the
Marine Corps He enlisted with
the Matinee in AprO at thee year
HO =Oat address is
Pfc Kam W. Walls 2271914
lat Maine DOW Wm Fade
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96002
Mrs. Tcen C. Nix, the fanner
Giathe Pasts, a native of Murray, and her daughter. Mies Jacq u ekne Nix, are leaving December 19 for The Holy land and
Three Murray State Universi
Europe. They will make the trip
sautenta piembed guilty Weinesday by flabrenta Belgian Workl AirIn Police Court at Paducah to time
ponseedion of alcoholic beverages
Mrs. Nix le the water of Otto
and attempting to ittavahase al- Parts and Mrs. John Riley of
coholic beverages under age, se - Munay
cording to a story in this mornThe former Murrayan and her
ing' Paducah Suro Desnocna.
tenband reeds in Lexington where
The three minore were Erie Re,. tax is pastor at Mt. Vernier
Reentry Filariteman. 19, HenBaptist. Charch. Mrs. Nix is a
aim. Ebner Warren Newton, 20, geduete of Southern Baptist. TheBerton Route Pour. and Michael allogenal Seminary. Louisville
D
Brother. 20, Florida
Her daughter received her AB
They
were fined 410 on each charge decree in religious education from
and 13.50 court oasts with the Campbeilletelie
College
and
is
fines being 'impended, according teaching in the Nene ntary deto the Peducmh story
partment of the Eggleston Public
Schools, Matson, Indiana.
Mee
Nix arid deugtiter are
joining a gander interest in tourProgram ing the following places. Lebanon,
--Israel,
Byrilk.
Jordan,
Egypt.
The Christmas program , "The Greece. Italy, and Betiatun.
Caning of Christ". will be presented at the Lynn Grove MeWINDOW OPEN
thodist Church on Sunday. December It at seven p.m
The stamp and money order
Special singing will be by the windows of the Murray Pontoffice
children, indaidueLs and the con- will remain ape n al day into'
greater
The Ohrietirrus gory day, December 17, for the ci!
wilt be emoted.
ve n mote of the public in mailing
The public is invited to attend thee letters. nerds, and packages
tree !per Yeil program
for the Carrietmas holbdaya.

Kim Wallis Assigned
To Viet Nam Action

Mrs. Tom Nix And
Daughter To Visit
The Holy Land

Three Plead Guilty
To Possession

Lynn Grove Church
Plans Special

BULLETIN
NEW YORK lel — Mrs. John
F. Kennedy obtained A show
came order in State Supreme
Court today as a first step in
blocking publication of a book
containing her own emotion,aIIy
&tared amount of her husband's
amagnation

Collision Reported
On US 641 South
--- Another Waffle collision was reported yesterday at three pm. at
the irstectsecoon of Hativray 641
South and Caere Road, accordjng to Chief of Police Brent
Manning
Russell Dowdy, Glendale Road.
Onving a 1964 Otdernobtle four
door hardtop, was corning out of
0le ndale Road into Highway 641
and tot aw 1966 Ford two door
hardtop, driven by Neal A. Sykes
91 1306 Sycamore Street, In the
eight rear vnth hie; 'right front
bumper accondeng to avid Marx-c.
Ins Sykes was vang north on
ed, aocortling to the Police is-

IQ* Per Copy,

Vol. LXXXVII No. 296

Bobby Grogan
Will Head
Dimes March
-The March ai Danes is fighting birth defects because each
year these tragic conditions rob
more than
an
quarter-rrullion
American cht3dren of their birthrwht . to enter the worki healthy
and grow normally "
Bob Cirman made this statement toy as he accepted the
chairmanehip at the January,
, 1967.
Calloway County Meech of Dimes
campaign.
Mr Citation a wed-known business man and Ghee leader, kites
with his wife, Verona, WW1 MO
atxns on the Doran read He le a
native of Calloway County and is
assoclated with Tucker Realty &
Iris Co
"1 Lein* mon of us would conskier it alanntng if we heard about an epariernic in which a new
case struck every Mae minute,
which was the wooed greateet de(Continued On Page Three

Elmira
circulation
Both In City
1
And In County

Police Called
To MS Campus
In Disturbance
Crowds of students estimated at
from 150 to 500 rralled about the
campus of Murray State University lad night with hide real
damage reported.
(Aussie of the diturbance has
not been eiweriarned exactly. Some
reports indicate a displeasure with
the university's off campus student housing policy and dormitory
reguletions, precipitating the mebee. Other sources indicate that
die disturbance was caused by an
exubrame mewl by the Christmas Mildew which begin when
classes dangles this afternoon.
The Shertera office reported
that it accidently started when
several Chrietznas parties joined
bogether in singing and general
boistrouness arid these groups
were joined by others in raging
from one dormitory to another.
Campus polboe were hard premed to maintain order and called
in City Police, the Sheriff's office.
are! seven State Police. One city
the truck was also called to the
011119US.
Little violent* was nmtrted with
same windows repeated beaten.
The diaturtance was reported over
by 1 00 am., havtag begun about
10:00 pm.
Four prams were arrested Irj
city polka avid charged with public ddnlikag. aty police reported
window; broken in every dormitory with the exception a Elisabeth Hail.
Tire °hunt nevi' Ftobertson
that he was asked by State Pads
to go to the acne Police headquarters was gat tap at Earabetb

Bobby Grogan
Moods Ilikasteated were Lade
Red Rng Hood Chrietenas Tree,
dancing
duds ithowlake
with
gide in white dresses with sequins,
Christmas Island with Hawaiian
music br award Adams, an old
fathioned Christmas tree, and a
Blue Oholibmas, with the after
showing the return of a soldier
from Viet Nam at Chnistmete time.
Each grade preeented • portico
The Police issued nine citations
of the program with solos by Rev. to the past twenty-four hours.
Torn Stewart, and numbers by They were six for public drunkenboth the Junior and Senior Bands. sew two for speeding, and one
FRANKFORT Ky,
, Dec. ;6 —
M.rt
Lap Farris, Mrs
Myra tor redeems driving
Ben
M
Corns, Sate Motor
Crawford'. and Mrs, Tat Lamb
latnaportataon Ccennimiloner, towere the Motets for the proREDSTONE
ARSENAL
ALA. day announced nine public heargram The audetcrium was tepeetAHTNC
— Private Frankie A. ings for January.
ally decorated for the night and
Cooper. lit iron of Mrs
Alma
scenes were changed for each
The hearings, unless otherwiere
Cooper, Route 2, Farmington. Ky., noted. are at 10 am
Christmas mod depicted
('Ent in
oompleted an ammunition records the claps/anent'a ofDees at FrankMrs. Harry Lee Potts, president
mina at the Army Mastic and fort.
of the Klemm PTA, expressed
Munitions School, Redstone Arsenappreciation for the fine program
Applications to be considered
al, Ala., Dec. 2
which was presented before a capDuring the seven-week coum incite* Ia Icilowtht looal truck
acity filed auditorium. The prohe was tram ed to process and regram was dosed with group rang Paaliall Truck Lines, Inc. Murcopi Array ammunition, guided
CONLON
J.
A
EL
MICH
By
lag led by Hee Stewart
needle and nuclear weapon stock ray, seeks certcate authorising
nterisational
I
Press
United
TeacheepOtit Kirksey are M B.
records Special instructton was operation of cons:ion carrier truck
— Teamsters pr.131:1110IT
Rogem.ItInclida• Jerry Wallace,
rhren al applying reowde pro- between Loudweille and Calvert
H. Hofilie — awed bations' under batt301ied2
Lucille Pitts. Mre Area Mae
City, Loulliselle and Vulva
Hopidoso Mrs MIMS Rogers, Mrs. silk an eight- year prison term — Ione
vile and Hazel, duress gait May
Two Mee alarms were turned le
Crawford, Mrs. Joanna naked lie truckers around him
Thera
His were. Delors. byes on Route ray. Murray and Mayfield. and aural( the incident
Sykes, Mae HaDeene Smith, Mrs. Thurscho ending a wtkat Alike 1, Lynn Grove.
Murray Sad Fulton. Jan. M.
The general cancerous Is that
Marie Tucker, Mrs. LW* Parris, that me teamster seed was a
Anyone dewing to prole& ap- mole singing by campus groups
funeral
and Mrs. Laura Jennings.
proval
these appkcations nay got out of land end that the
FREE PUPPY
"Jimmy's dlying. we're all dydo so, 0001ta said. by filing a general mottement ot the coming
a
ing You are a Bowed to take
A two months old female puppy protest with the department and holidays prealpflaied the disturbday off for a funeral," the truck- Is available as a pet Anyone who malnrer a copy to the applicant, ance, however there is scam diser sated after Mitre'et home local woud Moe to have this pup free both not later than 10 dies be- pleasure over the housing refutavoted to gage the %walkout
fore the hearing
may asii 753-6545
tions.
"I don't irstend to die." Hafts
Addle
Census
87
faithunko
oheertng
6,000
toki
5
Nursery
Ceram
ful, and asked then to go back Lake Side liWflriecaana
A tailsalons. December 14, 1964
Clinton Duran. Route 1, Dex- to wort
"Be pitient, be firm, but return
ter. Mrs. Sensnie Lawson, Westview Nunang Home, M urray , J D. Is) work. Don't take the law into
Atari. Rode 3. Minot-, Mrs WO- your own hands or you're going
please. I
rra Smith, Route 1, Alma Was to hurt nw Dont do it,
Jimmy
Leslie Jo Cook Box N Woods sat you in the raane of
return to work
Hall, Murray: Mrs. Glenda Past- Hord that you
as qoath, as possible Don't take
er and baby boy, Route 2, Calon our trek which to me was • accepted the others as first Ilse
[By Otis Lodes
a vote. Oat believe me."
Rayburn
Lllburn
410
(by;
far away journey Down past the ate. With hie hammer he inserted
vert
They Believe
As we eland on the fent line Uncle Pink MoCUiston brick home
Sorb 4th Street, Murray, Mrs
tie Initial on the end of each tie.
truckers apparently did.
winter aone I suptgare we we wound our way to a bridge
Jewett Bogard. Route 3, Murray;
He paid my father 23 Cents each
approval
and
the*
veered
They
to
inclined
less
all
or
more
are
Mrs. Edith Jean Delete the and
crossing Blood River, a locating" for the fifteen good Use and ten
wort.
back
reported
to
verd
more
terms
caw
in
of
think
baby girl, Route 3. Murray, M. 0.
just east of whit is now known calla for the out.
The spontdbc strike, which had ant years As we grow older we
Richardson, 407 South eth Street,
as Lake Way Shores. Void of
We entered the store. and for,
public, lind that we are more prorre to
impact
the
on
direct
little
Murray
irrsvel, that bottom road was get the flat tirne in my life I ate
eta- forget recent incidents, but we refrom
Sew
Hoff*
when
ended
DisineaMAW December 14, 1968
and muddy As we attempted to out Our meal was somewhat inrequest of Detroit call very aridly the things that
Mrs. Lorene Fanner, Box 102. cago at the
crows an old siough the "neon erprearve in comparison with toOserthaugh.
an early Imprimis bore
Munlay., Mrs Mary Starks, 610 Mayor Jenome P.
stuct Try as they could. old BM day.; monetary terms. It oat 20
The wort eteppage appeared to
The recent passing of my mo- and John could not budge it
Broad, Murray; Mrs. Mildred Mccentet no tips It congaed of hoop
only long-haig Mick di'lv- ther and father have been coninvolve
Crady, Route 5, Benton ; Mrs.
from the mire Dad had only one theme and crackers dealt out
claims by union of- elbuttons to the rethartinent of
despite
em
Gerthi Adams and baby girl,
alterative. that was to unload freer an open barrel They were
ficale (last uPto 85 lter cent of incidents of my chfichood days
Hated; Lynn D. Burkeen , Route
the mos ties. After so doing he peel:ably a little damp and merlethe
area's
Detroit
31,000 team- The words of a beautiful song put his shoulder to a wheel and
I, Dexter: Jack Dunaway.
. Dover,
what musty, but none to me have
alters part binged
nay fade from our mind but the whistled to the tan. All their
Term ; Johnny Reed. New Conever tasted better We also had
About. 2.000 rebellious truckers melody lingers on By comps:awe to no avail. One of a soft drink I believe they callcord; Mrs. Mary Townley, Route
walkeeNdf the Yob in Milwaukee am. our parents nay pass away
2, Farndriptors; Mrs Vitae Geurin
the mules fell and a lame string ed it Sods Pop. To say the-liest
and others failed to show up for but the sinefices and contribut502a North 16th Street, Murray;
had to be cut bet'ore he could be of it, when the asp warn palled It
work in Atlanta and Savannah, ions wit they underwent for our
Trellis Boggess. Route 3, Mw'released fram the mid and en- Pooped and about half the conOa.
came
Unser
tele
CM
they
as
if
tangled hornets. At this point a tents erupted into the ad'.
ray. Mrs. Janice Thompson and
First A ppeara nee
were written on the annals of man whom I believe was Mr.
baby boy . Herrin,
Ptom the gore we went to the
Haifa, making his fire public time.
Cliaudus Cunningham, played the river to unkad the ties. A amen
appearance since his 1064 juryOne at the mat vivid chapters role at a good samaritan. He was boat was (looked
near the yard A
tampertng convection vas upheld from the knpressions of my early
dragging nes off of a new ground greened
contraption
trough-like
by the Bitprerne Court Monday, years is regaled in the re-living with a team of
oxen Unhitching extended friars the beat to the top
pleased himself as an innocent of my fing trip with my father his skis'
SHOPPING
sturdy team he came of the bent. In methodioal Iamb.
viotem of a V ICOOUP vendetta by to Pine Bluff. Again I hear the over and
securdy fastened his ton ,
group of entered men were
DAYS LEFT
the federal government and the shill crowing of the old rooster kg Man
4 t\
to the end of oar Wag- shouldering ties and carrytng them
press
as he croons the hiding of den On tongue and literally drugged
from the piles end dumping awe
He pounded the podbum awn- and the breaking of dawn. fifty the vAigon out He
offered to as- In that greased chute The alp
gaOng the )(irons, judges and jus- seven years hese not dimmed the sist in refloadi
ng the ties, but thing which I me recall that
tice department who contributed sound of that old wagon at my Dad mkt "No.
you have done could be compered with modern
to his correlotion
father winded his way down the enough a One by one he shouldspeed was the flight of those deg
Hoed, 53, indicated he was Pre- hills and through the hollows to ered arid
repined the ties. Down from the top of that nontraptitie
paring
appeal
a
new
on
his
juryget
that
cries
lead
ties
of
As
the
through the doles and over the to the denk of the barge At the
CHRISTMAS SEALS Iiiht TB and
tampering conviction and made it sun made its appearance from trusted
huckleberry bills we con - landing paid an other group of
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
clear he intends to retain at the emcee the Grind Stone hills Dad tinuect
our journey.
. While the Men pidtexi then og. lad piled
helm of the 1.7 m Orion- member and the in team made their re- team rested
on the steep inclines than in place.
union even fi he goer to prison. turn with s partial of the final I pirated
and site wild huckleberLest I bore you with my debe twagebie for advice and kart Due to the steep incline of ries on that
November R3orn of scripthe trip home egad impato
counsel no matter What happens. the rugged road he couldn't trine 1908.
on Our editor by taking up 68111.
I know where the key is and how out but eight ties the fast trip,
About a00 o'clock we reached Ions] newspaper space. I gat! conto turn Si off — how to aqueese so he had to make a return to ('Jr dertimatiort
Pine litkaft As
tinue to watch the loading of the
a minimum number of people and complete the load
recall, the tie btetr was Mat MIA des as of long ago. At some
later
how to get what you want withAbout 7 30 the boon ode was Thomas After tnetcho, the lead,
date I hope to make my return
out a atslice."
securely fastened and we started he classified one as • cull and
(Continued On Page Three)

Hearing Set
For Paschall
Truck Lines

Frankie Cooper Ends
Army Records Course

Hoffa Claims
Innocence
To Teamsters

a

Hospital deport

Good Old Days Were Also Days Of Sweat And
Toil But Joy Of Memories Stands Out Strongly

of twee

fort,'

ef-

8

Kiwanis Club Christmas Trees Are On Sale In Southside Shopping Center. Proceeds Go To Aid Underpriviliged
-+

•
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A Bible Thought For Today

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 16, 1966

City Ordinance

40

Lakers, Sedalia Achiance In
Christmas Tourney Here

Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder
ORDINANCE NUMBER 482, Fig- Januar*. 1607,
the eeenPereett
of wrath shalt not restrain. -Psalm 76:10.
I.NO AN
ORDINANCE PILING of tans other enzployees as itel
the
- JAMES C. WILLOAMS, PUBLISH=
T13L
SALARY AND COIMPENHA- Buiserintenrient of tbe
The anger of men praises God because it Ls so futile! It
13
Murray
Tim 01. THE OFFICIALS AND Mater and
We geserve tbe rd to reject say AdveetUdeg„ Lettere to the Editor like trying to break a rock with a stick, or a straw.
Sewer
By GALE GARRISON
telel the
points from the five throw line when
ENPLOYISSE OP THE MORINAY egprowil of the ineltenn,
or Public Vice items which, in our opinion, gee not for the beet SaCommon Council
Tournament host Calloway Co- he was touted a1 the act of shooting
mmie of saw readers:
Pontos terARTSUINT, 0EM- of Qty of Murray, Kentucky,
MAY unty, and Sedalia advanced to the by Tommy Goatley after only 20
1.5113 AND EMPLOYINS OP TSB death expedient,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE irrnam ca. IGO
shall be with sal- semi-finals of the Calloway County seconds had ticked oft the clock,
HIERIAT
Ditraieragoter. arta as the Ornnobn Oninoil of Christmas
Madison Ave., iteroptai, Tana.: Tinu & L. Bidg., New York. N.Y
Tourney, lest night. The Two quick baskets by Stan Key and
stnnutrwriegrigerr OP THE CITY City of Murray. Kentucky. may
/131111414100111 Dane, Detroit, Midi.
STREET DEPARTICIEFT, ANEW- from time to time fix or determine Laken defeated the Lowes Blue Ken Maar gave CeRowaY a six
, 1 Deans and the Lions of ennialia won point lead sub 6.08 left in
as lbe Peet CS=Suga
aL Kentucky, for transzolasioo as
the
enNT Dupuis.. rriziogirr or rug The minutes of the meeting of the
over Fulton co.
Matter.
quarter,
crrY uritzur tigfrAitiligEtr, Cesishoei Council el-Yalat
Wads re- 1 Sedalia took the first lead on •
The Lasers led by 665 Much ELS 11
SUSISCINEPTION AT:Sy Owner ithesay, per week ale. isst• month
SUPERINTENDENT
OP
TRH".nallienetiOn tali be euninsent evi- field goal by Greg Boyd,
and built points in the first quarter, but only
MURRAY WAITE AND SEWICR- dense of such determination.
65.16. In Callow* and srbouning "Os
p9
;
up
an
11 point lead with 4.00 'eta- by nine at the sound of the first
aGE SY8T3". ANNOrrAtfr SU- ' Stith SUMS shell be
PeFehle at ; atess left in the quarter. The Lions horn. Calloway continued to build
PERINTENDENT OF THE MUROastamitag Chu
!loch intervals Liwi amounts as Me contmuea to Increase their lead un- their lead, but Stan Key
got into
RAY WATER AND SIEwpitAog disbursing oaten at OtY
Integrity el
tir blur- ul they held a 13 point lead, 26 tO foul trouble and via taken out
with
syerriwas. adreausrinnsiorr Op ray, Kanninn
by united rum lateraatianal
as
men
direct. or
13 with 1:10 In the half,
three touis on him .before the taxi.
FRIDAY - DEMMINI
THE MURRAY FiATURAL OAS dinned Is Me
Today es lentlet. Dec. 14. the
111S
-OnnnflOn council
Fulton made a strong comeback ond quarter was hall over.
sYSTEM, BUILDING LNOPIELT- of the Oita'
Nom clay ofiNSwith 16 to folKey an
cif MorrinY, linntenny. and cut the lead to 7 points at the out a total of 9 minutes
and 15 secOR FOR art OF MURRAY,
low.
bACTION V: On and liter the internasion,
FRQP*.* USE pp' ff41414#41
at
31
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BOBBY GROAN . . . SEEN & HEARD .
(t'onUnued From Page One)
stroyer of life, as-:: a.Inch caused
halt cg all oases of mental retardation.' desOlered Mr Grogan
he pointed out, "birth
V defects are
responetble for all thio
and for much more human damage. Many defeots are not apparent at bkth. They appear later
in Vafe, caus.ng physical or mental
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"The March cd Dimes is making important progress in btrth
defects, but we net-it increased
pubkc support to continue and
to exparid thaw programs"
Greven noted the growing monber of March of Dimes supported
centeres where birth defect children receive supe_rior treatment
from teems of trained medical
prafesionsils There are now T1
of these centers in operae.on.
In reaessenti, scterninto supported by March of Dimes grants hare
developed ways of detecting several defects of body chemistry
that can comae Mental retardation,
and are studying the raredisary
and environmental factors which
affect a baby's development before birth.
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'In addition,' geld W. Cert..).
gan, "the March of Dines is conducting a rational educational
pregnien to Inform every expectant
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We have found out that In collecting things, moat of them are
of the run of the mill variety of
okl things. This Is true in coin
collecting.
Out of all the Lincoln heed cents,
there are only an extremely few
that are valuable. even some of
the old ones. Sometimes folks bring In a coin 100 years old figuring it shauld be worth • lot of
money. We have some coins 2000
years old which are worth only
two or three dollars.
--The key to the value of most any
old item is the scarcity of that
particullar item. plus condition.

66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. Power and air.
White with
black trim.

21 34 — 40
31 4$ 63
'Y 2. Hill 14,
1, Duncan kb

66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and
air. Black
with black trim.
65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and
air. Black
as a crow .
sharp as a brier.

_

4

'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air. Light
blue with blue trim.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Holiday Sedan. All power and air.
White with black trim.

ger 9, Miller
/Ley W. Arm-

1

'66 OLDS 98 Town Sedan. Power and air. Brand new.
Solid white with blue trim.
'62 OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Power and air. She's a powder puff.
• ,

'66 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Blue inside and out.
8

'66 PONTIAC LeMans 4-Door Hardtop. Power arid air.
Brand new. Blue with blue vinyl trim.
'66 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Vinyl trim, bucket seats, 8,000 miles.
'66 BUICK Wildcat 4-Door Sedan. Power and air Light
green, green trim.

)1tS

'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Light blue.
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. Six-cylinder, standard transmission
'62 MERCURY.

The sun was just a suggestion ot
pink in the Eastern skies and
darkness pervaded the woods ar.d
farther reaches.
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This Year Santa Goes'

sr

The Red cream 'sponsored Home Health Nut airag C11.114g above was
graduated kit might at
Douglas School. Mrs, Curtis Hayes, instructor for the 'Oars, presided at the
graduation. The class
was taught at the request of the Purchase Are a
F rorn left to right, frost row are Sadie
Nell ('avitt, Mayme R. Palmer, Martha Skinner, Abet-line ...Sinner.
Standing are Lois Sherrill, :idle
Rummies, Mrs. Hayes, Kathryn Hudspeth and Di. ne -I.
Jackson.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

GOOD OLD DAYS . . .

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

I('onthuseet Fran Page One)
home via of the
and aid Brandons

ISM

Garrison
XL

hill

As I dwell on that point and
look to the present, now, I an
made to think and be tharikful
for this easier way of life. No
care does a loan hack out a tie
for 7 carts. Who of the present
ddray would go back to the wagon
and team dart furnish the timber, make the tie and heti it nine
miles over a middy resitolor 23
cents, From the pedestal of time
of that day. I have weathered the
mean that we discount true and
reverend scholarship Paul we.
great scholar, but he humbly bowed to the authority of the Word
of God, and ever sought to peesess
mind at Christ. Flow
ow rich
are the Scriptures! In them we
find abundant supplies for every
need of the soul Let us reed and
believe this greatest of Hooka It
these perSous tames

the

iVIONIANCif4

General Motors : -tossible brake
years to this supersonic age. Al- defects in 1966-67 Oldanobile- -442;
though th.ae men of toil and almost 5,000 Pontiacs with potenterweat will never have their names
recorded in the books of history,
FOR CORRECT
I wonder if the poet didn't have
than pertly in mind when he
wrote:
"Laves of great men all remind
DAY OR NIGHT
us that we can make our lives
sublime,
And departing leave behind us,
footprints upon the sands of
time."

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

PEOPLES BANK
of

DRINKING BLAMED

Murray, Kentucky

W.A.FHINGTON
— Drinking
may have been a fa,ctor in hair of
the 4.920 traffic deaths In the nation during Octoter. the Insurance
Inetitute for Inehmey Safety estimate today.
The October fatalities, reported
by the Nadonal Safety Council,
brought the 10-month total this
year to 43,110-4 per cent above
the Berne period of 1065 Mks vtrttimidly assured
another
highway
death rowed for the fifth censeettUve yew, the institute wed

COOKS JEWELERS
HILSIZT

Whither, shell we turn for core- lig
fort and peace in these Peri;to
times. but to the Word of GoS
the Hay Scriptures, Therein V.
have the messn.
,of the God of it
truth. the God who cannot he
Ind who would not if He could.
Therein we have the revelation of
what will scanecley be history. Clod
Is omniscient, knowing the end
from the beenr.n.ing How different is the message of God's Word
from the vein and conflicting
speculatione of einful man One
"Thus sigh the lord." brings
more solece to the troubled soul
than at the theories of the phicat earth. Ibis does not

$200
FLUFFY — Large fluffy porn.
porn on toe matches solid color
waffleanit body. Elasticized topline. Stretches to fit women's
hosiery sizes 9 to 11. Attractive
gift box. Choice of five colors.

WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast, Depend*bla
Guaranteed Meets

RYAN

Phone 753-1803
609 Iktain Street
Murray, Kentucky
iriggeglg.11111111111111111/111111111Illi•COVIMMAICIITAM

SHOE STORE

MOMOIOWA MOMtWI

Ni

The Directors, Offi4rs and
Employees

Cordially invite you to visit our

4

Dad, Mom, Joey, Jane...even little Mike and
Granddad will enjoy months of wearing pleasure
in our ACME boots. And Santa is smwt, too.
He knows that ACME pays close attention
to style and construction details that assure proper fit and foot support Let us fit your
family this Christmas from our broad selection of boots by ACME,.the world's
largest bootmaker.

-HOLIDAY ROOM"
Second floor - main office
9:00 a)n.- I_2;_00 Saturday
Monday, December 19th thni

•

•

753-9c 3

SA NAM MONASW NOMA

WESTERN!
and he suggests boots for every one

Ii

ROME Ill -- An Alitalla Airlines
training jet crashed arid burned
ors& hillside near San Pietro Vernmicro in southern Italy Monday,
killing the pilot.
The 1. ictim was • student pilot on
a training night which originated
at Brindiel Airport.

WASHINGTON
The ;Jig
four of the U. S. auto industry
-Chrysler: 1967 Plymouth Valand hree major foreign automat- iant end Dodge Dart tray have
era have advised the government of re- or latch and brake defects; 1966
possible safety defects in thous- Plymouth Belvederes passable brake
ands of new cars
defects.
It was learned today that inImperial
Chrysler:
Plymouth
volved are 1967 models made by Fury. Polars and Monaco cass with
General Motors,
Ford.
chryAer. FokisAmerican z
isengines. possible carburetor doMotors.
Royce,
Volkswagen and Renault.
--Rolls Royce' More than a dozMore tban 200.000 models were
opeciftcsaly listed in so-called de- en Slyer Shades' 1967 mrdels with
possible brake defects
tect recalls by the automakers.
—Renault • Ab(ss 125 models with
In several instance.7, however,
particularly In the case of Chrys- possible brake detects.
ler, the exact number of car., Invalved in the recant, was not list- IftWit
iiMet4
ed. Sources sald' it was possible that
as many as 300sas or 400,000 cars
could be involved.
, The automokt:s have sent defeat warnings to awners of the cars
Stretch Slippers
as required under the rovOy enactRIPON
ed Federal Traffic Safety Act. Not
MI of the cars are prearned to be
defective but aarmakers usually
check all vehicles in the same
suapaotecl models.
Here is a partial list oif.cars involved in the recall oampaign as
reported to the government:
American Motors, Possible stioky
throttles involving 174,800 V-8 models.

Slipperette8

We wield keep the carport in
tasty good condition tf it were
not for Sport. He drags in varby GEORGE M. LANDIS
ious and sundry own cobs, kaves
dirt, pieces of wood, paper, old
PERILOI S
boxes, one of die piaatkc balls off
of the front door Citsistmas de- Text: "This
know also, that in the
coration and throw rugslast cloys penicta times shall
cane" 133 TIM. 1:31
He mixes up this conglomeration
If a prise were offered for a
of th.ngs so you iihnost nerd a two
word portrayal cif the days
guide to make your way through in whir,h
we live, I would surely
Use carport
submit the two words in our text,
-peri!ous tones" As we ponder
It does rat faze him however, be- the
fea.-ful potentialities of this
t-suer he blithely gernbcds over nuclear
sae, with destructive powall this mem to greet you with ers which
probably far exceed the
obvious pleasure
calculations of their creators; as
we cans.der the dark design, which
S ept it all out this morning but may
be, crystal-sung behind the
by nerritfall t era probobty be "iron
curtain," can we deny die
the same
eccfsitural 'descnption — "perilous
times."
Thanks to Mrs. Leslie Dalton ofr
Murray Route Four for her kind
As a young man I can rernemthoughte She mid she has sent ber haw many were Predicting
each CI hated in die Ledger and that we were teeing the dawn Of
Tents • cnristms• card and wrote world peace to be brought in my
a Mt* net, on the c-ards. "I Inman seadom and statesmanship.
thought that was the least I could Soon after. the world an; behed
do", she said, -but I mean to in blood try the Second World
remember them in my prayers". War. Surely Chnetrnas should pray
Mothers aryl fathers all over the for lailks and governors, as the
county will appreciate what she wore of God directa There ne,er..
was a tarns wises Uslif
has done
Divinely given wisdom more than

Selassma — Loyd "Preacher" Wilson - Larry, Satter
Cent Randers and Wells lewthen. Jr

ial brakeligin defects.
- Ford: Potential brake defests
on 35,000 tnists. carbsietor detests
invcaang 47,300 passenger cars; seat
bF.1, tislts en 65,000 cars, about 8.500
Mustangsw ith 'steering gear lock-

xpr -

Ah, what • soul stirring sight this
morntns at 6:15. Looked out the
back window and the frost covered the bask yard and the fields
beyond

As the light began to predominate, we could make tut a flock
of Slate Oolored Juncos oblivious
to the cold. They are blackish an
Take Roman coins for Instance.
over the top and white 'on the
There are literally thousands of
lover chest and underneath. Little bigger than a Sparrow.
mother of the importance of prenatal care in minimizing risks to As we parked downtown t his
the newborn child."
morning a Sparrow was all huddW. Oregon said Murray and led over on top of a parking metCalloway County had responded er with feathers fluffed out
for
well to the March of Dunes Drive the greatest inattanon
and he was very optimistic about
the drive this year
There's a big Hawk which we are
often flying back of the house.
He Is usually going northwest or
southeast, so we figure he [wee
somewhere on a line with this
flight path.

31 40 — 67
24 44 62
I 27, Pulcher.
8, Henson 3,

Posible Safety
Defects In Autos
Listed By Firms

So. If you have _sane of Mr. Mason's jars. enjoy them for what
they are If you get a top price
for them, good going.

Put some ears of corn out for the
squirrels and Sport found one.
The dern dog was eating the corn.

kith 12, Ward
Doh 11. War-

PIGS IIIE0111

thou
over In the ILly Land. Osasss
may "hit" a ba_^.k and find is
(Continued From Page One)
shale horde of coins. Naturally,
even though the coins are old,
not t.-; get your hopos up and think
you have a forane when actually there are so many of them the
value of the individual coin it
yau have not.
reduced.

Friday, December 23rd
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9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
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AGAINST 'NAACP," or -National Association for the
Advancemeht of Clayton
Powell," Is Rep. Oionel Van
Deerlin, D-Callf , as he
stresses In Washington 'hat
he will move to block seating if the New York congressman JAR. 10 until he
has purged himself of court
orders against him.

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
%WNW/MAU isvAi

0

-qmporarin,""1"""*
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)Mrs. Sylvia Thomas

Club
Has Meeting Alonday

Homemakers

Roach Home Scene

Pleasant Grove
Plante 769-1011 Or 1113-6041
The home of Mrs. J. B Roach
Mn. Ohs Ross Paschal opened
be Ledger & Times
Sigma Phi Meeting
moaning ol the Se. the scene a the Christina
her home for
Mist Bybee Thanes entertained south Meant ClenYe Eicseenisk- potluck luncirop held Tuesday
the members alf the Gamma Clani- era Olub held Monde.y, December morritra at Ma-en o'alack by the
nut °tempter of Beta Sigma Phi at 12, at ten-thitto Wake* In the Paris Road Homemakers Club
the meettng hi at her home on morning with the preetdent. Mrs.
Mra. Jim Yates presented the
Payne Street on Mixtray, Decem- Dennis Boyd, presiding.
devotional oatienened for the dee
ber 12. at seven o'ciock et the
Guea for the day was Mrs. Maw. VSgmtlita Duke, president,
evening
Koala Jones of Hazel who re- presided at the meeting.
The meetorg was opened by the newed the book, "The Fa Pagniby Mrs.
082110111 were cbrected
members repeating the opening he Ut leer very talented and Jim Hart. Picaree were made of
was
Carols
Hina
Parks-Betts
Engagement Announced
Christmas
rms.' and Mrs. Judy
ess iltbeen members and two
charming way.
la charge of the program entitled
Other Mani for the Ise were guests. Mrs Sue Darnell and Min
Discussed At Meet
'Introducelons and Invitations"
Mrs. Mahe Moan aid Mrs Ann MI Hart.
Of Pottertown Club
Mn.Cane f3ens, secretery, ma- Hayes. Teat* members were preBy Abigail Van Buren
It we reported that ahristmas
ed the roi and rend the minutes sent.
The sexy at reee us Christina
cards had been sera to His, MarDEAR ABBY. My wife and I are In time the mother will reeendclor
a.nd Ms. Mirtha Al. gave dr
Mee was mated by members at
Mrs. WM Brandon gave the de- jorie Jackaon A Martin,
We rented a beesiteful and give you another chance, but
retired.
,
report.
"Other
report.
,
'
the
treasurer
by
held
nithere
the anew.=
hewn with her scripture reading and Mrs. Mavis Gibbs who Is
(nut cheap) whet does personally, 1 think you're dead in
shartment
eammittee
the
by
were Made
Pottectoan ahnemakere Ceub on
etre the sett:eel chapter of Luke visiting in Lynchburg, Va.
to couples 'nth mail that league. There is a good lesson
rent
not
Chahar:1
meheehise
at tem-thirty
Clefts ware exchanged by the
Ind the fourth °tempter of JOhit,
one at the reasons Is no teamed from this. DON'T
That's
children
A make-im demonstration for she told the Chriamed Amy of group and a potluck lurich was
onkot at the, Mrray W-aralices
The pecgrie dir- put anything In writing that could
piece.
this
omit
we
the December money making pre- he Christ Chad and aimed with served.
allab Reuse.
their grand- hterindaste or demean yea.
have
us
strove
ectly
fect was green by Mrs S.he,
bards dimmed were -0 Little
The at meeting the be held
Pleekter
children over three and four afterThxees Mrs JtStly Rina. etee
Teas et lighildiese by Mrs ad'the mil cal and minutes were at the home of Mrs Jun Yates on noons a week. They are three little
DEAR ABBY Became of you,
peer:tent. conducted the pledge oy Mrs. Toy Brandon Oats were Theodor. January 10, at one p.m.
ieu Illeiberts, Vat. the Heald
kids, under six years old, and you any Chr.stanaa is a lot funnier this
•
•
•
Mamas
period.
Angels Sthr" by Mrs (knee GarManley
UM
with
exchanged
year Last year nay busbeeid was
never herd such commoUon.
Annainelletent was male that Dzogan octane as "Mrs Banta
tn,
Away In A Manger' by Mit
They them each other around driving me crazy sating Reputed
Is
Miss
Paschall
Deheld
meth was
the
}terry Rmsee. and -Joy To lite
over. screatning the house drag nothing. He bid
haul' Gifts for the patients at
knocking
cernber $ Mthe borne of Mrs WOSIEIT1
Worel" by Mrs Katte Orrcast.
were Honored At Shower
Ficeptal
Siete
and yelling and thtunpuee and just retired at age 66, was in good
&then Maw on lasernotia Drive orounht to the moose*
Met R L Cheher led tri *hbumping I lave puunded any coa- berlde end (Italie know what to
The Beene
Purich. indleldesel cakes, candy .ir.g "Silent Neill" and "0 Come On Monday Evening ti* with a broom handle, and even do with himself He'd warted hard
uh eech aora *her the story
Mies
Choeeti
Duncan and Mess
decorated green All Ye Faithful".
and Mobs teem
shit Mrs &hie Alderdice at the
some pots and pans and all his life and never had time to
Kay Cravens honored Mn Linda got out
serl red aka allth a Christina
piano.
A leceluok luncheon was served Janette Paschall, br•ide-elect of hunted than together to give them culUvete any hobbles.
saniliMMent were mead. Inciusted It the noon hen'.
I kiddingly suggested he write
Galas
Mrs.
pregame
a taste of their own medleine, but
The
Charles Preston Wilson, with a
1111 the decorators *roughest( the
be you Mid he did. Yeu told him
It didn't
Curd. tree dee and pee an ensurprise
•••
bridal
party
Monday
hems was the Christmas tr'ee
to the manager. St offer hi sertices to some voiunhems.I
compained
tente-Jog readeng. -Dear Neighevening in Woods Hall at Mur- He told me et talk to the landlord. leer group, and you named a few.
The members played games and
bcr" Mn. Besse Other. chemist
ray State University where Linda
arbanged secret sister pea
I tatted to the Undlord. He told He caned the Crippled Children's
Swann Home Scene
claim* read the _Weems
is a atitdent, majoring in speech me to compirdn to the manager acielte, and they gave him ler
Retrailements were served Monstory. Von ot the Illgthest" end
Party For
Coke
Of
and
Mahe&
We have a three-year lease and ranee of nine handicapped childday by the haters, Mrs. Thema
dead *Nit preyer
Mn DUTIClitil said Miss Omegas like this apartment Vela& do we ren who needed tranesportattun to
The January 9th tneeten, will Miss Pamela Ross
Game and annum were snare roommates of Miss Paschall do no's?
sod from the therapy clinic. He's
be held at the hang a Mrs.
ared with Meg Mere 7lhillewee.
Mass Parra Roos, brodeheeot of and will be two A her brideianieds
ho
STUCK never beetsmier
Freda Beaty on Ryan Avenue.
Mrs. Drenthe Omer. and MEL
lisThome Hole. was honored with in the December 17 wedang at
Amine men peculiar?
DEAR STUCK: The "kids" are
•••
antee EtIterte brag the mega Cote party at the home of Peat &meat Church. Paris, Tenn under Ma years old. What's year ten to advice hum • stranger. but
hales a the irtiea. peppermint
Dan Shipley Guest
Miss Dorothy Mice Ssano on Zien
His Paschal heaved many exegete Mature, reasonable grown- Net let their wives Id them the
aim ricks. ants ewe
Street Thursday evenmg. Deem- lovely gets from her college coeda ups do net "give people a taste a some thing and they'll sty she's
Speaker At Meet
entangled
bar 10.
Deliciours retreehmente at de- their owe mederiltethe man- ea her rocker. Merry Chrestane,
Pest place swat for the ment
Of Euselian Class
Refreshments were served from corated weckeng cakes and Cokes ner yeu deerelbe. Go upstairs, knack Athy I
knittstocieng
uremal
DMUS
.
A speethe Chnsume dinner was the beentelullY appointed tabie were served after an evening of as their door and lea with the
ed In the Chelegmes colors went
CONFIDENTIAL TO -WILIA.01..
adults.
overbdd with a white cutwork entertainment
Suedity
by
Eurestan
the
he.c
to Mrs IMMO arson with spec• • •
TO LEARN": This nay seem like
Those enjoying the courtesy (Cr
echo& Casa a the First Bap- cloth centered with an arrangeial en-ern:ton gang to Ma CNCan mersImplIfkation. but Ua starchina
tiny
what
candles.
meraUt
Linda
e
were
Mimes
Donna
HalMt Munn on Monday, Deseseten Reithis far a red decorated
DEAR ABBY A few clays ago dace is to be streasfult both hustom, Mary Ann Adamson, Anne
her 12, at att o'clock in the eves, I love buns and holly.
one
•Pei ma Minding near me in the band sod wife ahead remember to
presented
was
bettle-elert
The
I
5
TamSpearman, Kathieeri
mg m the fenowahap hall a lbe
game
members and
F.fteees
hall at whack stule I was migrat- me these three phrases frequestly:
the tea pet in her dhosen pattern my Kennedy: Oariette Davenport,
church_
ing to some of the guys a poem I'd "I lave ou. I'm sorry. Thank you."
guests. Mrs John Kea. Mrs DeBecky Brediey, Chailate Mame,
• •
Mrs. Denny Snake ohms esea- of pottery.
image. II was a little. ihort taint.
• emir Comer, and Ma lousse
atria Anna** Parke
Rita Hurd. Lynette Matthews, arei the two The gth aked use If I would was
Owns Maned
dent, was the toastmisteese for
no and
enewed the
to Abby. Box
Waite
Thalbeed ?
Lends llama Mary Warren Scott, hostesses
it out for her in I Ed
the aceve.a. ter the clay
Mr anc Mrs. Rupert I' Parts ot Murray anacance the eapse- the dinner, WitlEtl is one of two
MOO, Los Azipsies, Oa EOM For
Joyce
Phylks
Gad
Poole,
Morns,
...
Weil, she 'Wit mother got a hold a prenoeal reedy, Inches a sumer
retials heid this church year by
nient of thee comemr. Ameree. to Henry Jerald Beau. Jr., saa
Shelly. Shirley Shaul. Sharon
NOW YOU KNOW
of it In some urnntentional way aelleuldressed envelope.
the dam
Me and larie Berry J. Sett& tk. a Ponce they, Ohloshoma.
ttend
Murrayans
• ••
aad read ire I guess I shale' menDen Shepley was the gueA de- Melee Okra Ctannpion, Caroiyn
Mos Parts a a grackatke ot Murray High Schee and iaureee
tion, the poem was In rather poor
by United Prete Interastimal
as his Cowin Shirley Lyons. Mary RobHams
I) anti 0 Dinner
Fee Abby's bushel 'Row
st Unie may theatersor A &mom to Mamas limillione She Is votional speaker and used
S6 What ma are Mee I called the girl the nen day, a Lovely Wedding." send $1 La. Abby,
More than
theme. "No Roza In The I. blow, Jauntta F•rizaell, Marie Hoke,
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Atreeson and promoter ateinclug tha Gradate eleminney of 1110111111
with scripture reading from Lthe Jody Hanna the honoree, ltLss produced annually In the United and heir mother answered Use phone Sex WO, Lea Angeles, (al elate.
Mr het Me- Ache Temente, Rad, thiebana. wake* toward the Maner's in likellgibis
• • •
Swann. and Mrs. Hoff- States. accarding to the UM and aid I wee never to can or me
ectertheol catenate. A Li and
Mr, Bale se • graduate at Ponta City Senior IRO aggl Raggb. 1:7. He compared this with the Lorene
this girt again.
World Akmarm.
w
pa:t.. beharday ethane women °Atm %Vatheitl. Kama He a weriong toward the 2101111- sentence. 'No rows In our harts man Swann
lot and the lieso
I Mr 12th girl
muI a tbrawr party at the Mai- kw of leseletty Degree at the Cinichate elarenery Ut Ptellii- kin Cheat"
me. We are both very wort over
The charthe minioter af
haid Cowery Oen
venue. He a Ma minister at the lira Meted Melba*
called and apolothis Millar
W Rudolph Homed. sang • hymn
Item arecanew were Mr me Jeanw,. hhision.
gized to the mother, but she won't
led
group
also
tn
and
redo
a
as
Mrs.
3.
Mn. J. C. liee. Mr and
Man* wadelog a pioneed.
let us see enah other. What should
sanging with Mina lemard St the
E. Micensh Mr end Mrs. han
I do?
piano.
a perm sereing the homers InFrielsy, December 16
Mum. Mr. sed WV Mann
DYING
Mrs louse Janes were the hos.
Mn Onnie Starner. class Wee
The Flails Samna School Clem stediaisen of new officers and
Joiner. Mr. and Mrs. Treats Ilea-. Dr. H. C. Chiles
DEAR DYING: Nothing. Perhaps
cher, was presented with a Ba- of the nirst Baena Church will Chinamen sprornen NAM he held.
tact Mr. and Mrs. Joe abode Devotional Speaker
leteray-ego nisembers and two ton rocker as • Chneunes gift
•••
ety. Mr. an Mrs. Wayne Megan,
met at the church for a palm*
violaters.
lk.
MerMrs.
Odin
sad
from the members to •t1.1,11i their leneheon
The Ruth eunday School Clam
mr. sod Ms Martin Monroe, Mr. At Bethany Dinner
ges Chick, Virg prase&
•••
appreciattoo for her fareaul gerof the Past Banat Church will
and Mrs. Joe Engin., Mum .benThe Bethany Sunday Selina
• • •
neck as thew tew.her.
have • pothok supper at the
Saturday. Deessabee 17
aim Morgan, Mr and Mrs. L C.
Class at the First lapsed Chop*
The tables were decorated very
A party for the 7th and Si bane a bits. Howard (hies, Loch
Pamir. Mr. and Mn. limen Ray. met
at the Murray Woman s Cilhils
A grade w a be held at the halo- Lomond Drew at 6:100 pen Mn,
berurefulty for the occasion
a. of Idaygsesel
Mame an Tuealay evening at ills- Mrs.
James Coleman turkey dinner with all the trim- way Chunty Ocauhry Club from bres I, and drinks will be heathand Mrs. Wiliam Adam.
Mr
thirty heart for a dinner ainet-_ served with Mrs K T. seven to Si pm Mach member ed by the group in charge wad
111z. saci Mee Milord Mash Mr.
Program Leader At
tigg.
WOO up
Glessedord. Mrs. Ragan McDaniel, nay trate two rune and the tether food will be potiuck
POINSETTAS
and Mrs lad Ferman Mr. Dana
•• •
Dr. R. C Chain pastor at the Church Meeting
Atka Mantra Spann. and Mn admisison is 36 cents.
flereemon. an at Murray.
$4.00
•
•• •
CMR YSA NTII61113MS
1MIDuaton as chaormen of
Mr. and Mn. Witham Webb, chunk was the dawouonat speakMonday, December 19
The
Presbyteries
Citiabseland
end
his
read
er
fler
anahig
the
the
of
charge
lie tar grams in
Mr. and Mrs Omer Weeenteyer,
$4.50
The women of St John's apesAZALEAS
The Young !harried Peepers Deit 14 a with wow.d Ille North Pleas*
Braun,
Mr. and Mrs Predhe Retecoeyer, aaripaire haft
First Ramie copal Church. Main and
the
A
partment
at
Ohm&
Murat
mit
the
Oran
Dar
Has
thew
ithia
"Ilk
bone
$3.50
Pang-Ilight parsons were
sii A Metropolis. DI_ and ex
CYCLAMEN
vii atest at the Murcia at 7 30
She Omar. Tir Ian we Mord! on Thigelap.„ Member 13. at seven Sent "'OW piens were Mr. and Church sal have a stoat at the
Meta. Mr. wig Mrs Aterstuon.
pm.
pm
11111
parsonegeat
evening
ealookan
the
be Embed Oar our material. phy•••
Mrs Houma and Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs. Tanteraley.
•••
Mes. AMIN Celetran led the Shipley
sical, and *Mar blessangs and
•• •
will
liquer-A-Naders
The MOW
•••
TirMay, Deemalsor
rave as anniplra Mary. Morita, operiusg peeper and Mrs Menet&
Mrs. swim Bodges us eis a
heas Sher Christmas arid gridLawman gwee the devotion realm
and Laminas
Flint lntermeditae
100 North 4th Street
Rogers
Wm °rear Anderson introduc- the Christmas story and leading Mrs. Faye
%labia dot" at met* pin at the story for children at three pm. at
ham al She Wayne Liarnella. two Use hemeehhhenehLy County Lib„
Girls Auxiliary
ed the (water The preodenh Xi prayer Mrs. Paul Cunningham Leader At Meeting
roast north af Ceram& Strum amp. Chaim ages fire said
AV AIN NIX
Mrs 0 C Wee's. presided and a repreted on the Presbytery held
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A special thanks to Dr. John
Quea-termous, the nurses and hospital staff of Morray-Calloway County, to Bro. Willis Green for his
comforting words, for the beautiful
songs of the Union Hill Church, and
to the Collier Funeral Home for the
services rendered

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Friday, December 16, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 800 Head, Barrows and
Gllta 25 cents Lower, Sows, 25 cents
Lower.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $19.30-20.75;
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $19.00 20.50;
U. 8. 2- 235-270 lbs. $1825-49.75;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14.50-15.50;
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $13.00-14.00;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 812.50-13.50.
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FRIDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1966
tctleobaro.
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Outhric.
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This
event
replaces
*
the old
CUT RATE
"Om dote itiattn as a fbre-atar
!Lewisburg. Clay, Prevalence, Hen- Bourbon Beef Show
generai, h paying appisoknately
derson. Marion. Dixon. Auburn. Catalogues and entry forms can
$1.215 a day—the mine as any other
I Rtizselly Ile. Pembroke and M.or- be obtained froin the
Department
1 gantown.
WASHINGTON itret — It costs offxer—during his stay at Walter
Of Agr!cuiture in Frankfort. InterRural programa have been com- ested cattlemen cm 11150 contact less to have your gall bladder re- Reed Army alialraal•
pleted orare planned in the follow- their county agent or vocational moved if you're a general instead
Prescient Johnson was charged
of a president
ing counttea. Webster. Davitss, sericulture teacher for
informstUon
$43 a day last year when his
Todd. Christian, Warren, Butler, about making entry in the sheer.
Former President Dwight D. Eis- bladder was removed at Bethessda
McCracken, Allen, Logan, Hopkins,
A great effort Is being made to- enhower, because of his lifetime Hospital
Trim, Ottte, Hancock, Simpson,
intionian. and Barren. ward making Una one of the outacklatenel projects may be added !terrains beef shows in the Nation.
. Best of Gasoline"
`"Ttie Beat In Service
borers the winter months are over. I sincerely hope that we will get
MOM
The rodent sontrol,work Ss done a lot :if fine Kentucky beef entered.
by Diviolors perainnei alter the mos- The show is open to exhibitors from
oar and Johnsen grass season la "throughout the world."
Phone 763-9131
Across from Jerry's Restaurant
Frankfort
over. By opesateng in ttes manner,
n H 'R0TTLF91^ ITVIrSON ):. MAX MeCFISTON
the Division can carry out control
•
The Mislay of Peet & ?readout on most any farm. It bamomes of programs throughxn the year
WE GIVE TRFAiSURE CHEST STAMPS
•
Institutions operated by the KenWecd Conti's' is now engaged in vital -.4rortarlee if Me_ farina' has
tutlty Department of Chid Welseveral rural and city rodent cen- a Lt.,. _if feed or sad iro:n
ow.
s
Entries are being received by the fare will have to accommodate
tral
Oro/cotsfaA,
•
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reseed
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her of
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;..ouisvine march
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er Maurice HaITTIOtl
my
Division are mainly for demonic:1i. p: 72- feed and seed grain can be
Lion purposrA They are handled :7617inf,,atimcienlaged or even ruined
Is cooperation with the Extension
Service and feature demonstrations
*
Under me city treatment proSPECIALS ON 19- AND 23-INCH
*
on three or fGur farms in a pant- jects, entire urban areas are treat,1ILi
*
CURTIS-MATHES TELEVISIONS
*
auhr OCluncy Farmers from the ed Th's is done in ocoperation era'
Phone 753-1272
NI
Open from now until Christmas 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
guerenrading area are invited to local health (-theists and is designed
PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY
attend and observe how they can to remove health hazards created
)
carry cut a nyient control program by the rodents.
We Have It — We WM Get It— Or It Can't Be Had
on thew- own farms
Phone 753-5865
Cities where prcoects have been
312 N. 4th Street
Comma of rodmia is Important oomplsted or are panned include
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Feathers
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Many of us are disappointed at learning of some increased pries and such things, especially coming at this particular
time_ This will cause the changing of many minds in the next
few days. however this is none of our business either, so
well keep any worthless suggestions "under our hats" for
once!
•
•
•
Perrin Littleton of Easel — We want Your hounds and
you in our club. Like -- now There are many in and near
Hazel who are not making themselves known. If you don't
want to call or visit, please write us a note and tell us about
your favorite dogs and game.
The p!cture beloW has tiagen some time and "quite a bit
of doing", but we were determined to show these rabbits one
way or another It turns out to be "the other". as Ronald
bt you have .alre841
Mibfibiaili..
sespi good one cif hiWeIZ,
•d "Bury", so here 0.
prtAlii;ttitesix Pzbits Were •
in the picture, islet
reuseetsar. who
"wielding the.oradmin." on that day.

we

by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agricultur•
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

besng

WALLIS DRUG

Our Prices Don't Go Up . . .
They Come Down!

I

TV SERVICE CENTER

ii

IR*WU MN

WM

WM WNW

Christmas Shopping Guide
sus, . six Kabbits and nart of Konald Phillips.
•
•
•
Below is a picture of Mason Billington and his Pointer,
"Jim". Mrs. Wilma, Mason's young wife, was kind enough to
bring us the picture. These are truly a wonderful pair. Just
kids, too. Thank you James, Wilma. and Jon Mark.

Hey All You Christmas Shoppers
YOU CAN SHOP UNTIL 8 P.M.
The stores listed beyav will be open until 8 p.m. from now until Christmas Eve.
They will close !it 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve, December 24th.

Right: Mason Billington
and "Jim". the Quaillimit taking pair.
•
•
•
We really enjoy seeing a man defend his hound when
talking with his buddies' But when talking to strangers
about other hunters' dogs, it goes -against the grain" if he
says or insinivates his dogs are better than everyone else's
We have talked to only one like this and we are convinced
he wasn't in his best "Sunday go to rneetin' mood" as he had
just discovered that we had done nim an injustice, he thougt*
The only time we will ever choose sides will be if there is
cause to defend a hound!
In the picture following you will see three beautiful
hounds who need no defense from anyone They belong to twO
gentlemen who never made an unkind remark about anyone's hounds. except "in fun with friends"

GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS

to the fullest and complete your Christ-

* SWEATERS by McGregor
* SPORTSWEAR

mas shopping sooner, all these stores

* SHIRTS

will be open until 8 p.m. until Christmas

Wide Selection of

Gifts That Are Sure To Please

Eve. Most will close at 5 P.m., Decemb-

CORN - AUSTIN

er 24th,

Just IZitifilt for Christmas!
* ARROW SHIRTS
* TIMELY SITES
* BOSTONIAN & BASS SHOES
* LONDON FOG ALL-PURPOSE COAT
* HICKOK BELTS
* HAGGAR SLACKS

* SHIP & SHORE — BLOUSES
* MR. TRAYSON — PANTS
* STETSON — GLOVES

GRAHAM - JACKSON
CHRISTMAS THRIFT SALE
QUILTED Dr STERS
LADIES

* SHEFFIELD — COSTUME WATCHES

LITTLETON'S
PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS!

$5.99 & $8.99

SLIPS

$2.99

LOVELY BEDSPREADS

$8 99

THERMAL WEAVE BLANKET
‘11 NS SPORT SHIRTS

82.99 to $499

•

N'S NYLON LAMINATED JACKET
This beauty is not very photogenic, as be
s much more beautiful than he appears
`sere. He P. one of "Tojo" Raspberry's ,
'hack and Tans Can't tell if he is -Pick'es" or "Dan". These dots don't require
lefense. either' Though their master
could never boast, we sure aill

GIFTS FOR THE LADY ON YOUR LIST
* VANITY FAIR — LINGERIE

-It Pays To Buy Popular Brands"

These two beauties belang to Burman Ferguson. The
gentleman hoggin' the spotlight is "Jack". the Black and
Tan. In the background is -Joe" the soung Plott.

In order that you may enjoy Christmas

$9.95

NATIONAL STORES
What nicer gift for the woman
on your list than a
GIFT CERTIFICATE

2 SUITS

1us
F"
Prt:
ich "
of g 1 P
$100

or 1 Suit at a Low, Low Price!
- Free Gift Wrapping

_
FACTORY OUTLET
STORE
510 West Main Street

Christmas Specials!
VELVET DRESSES & DIAPER SETS
BOY'S SWEATERS

•
•
•
A much too brief encounter with Mr. 011ie Workman of ,
the Penny community! This gentleman Ls a retired farmer, '
who knows, and is friends with, "everybody and his dog". Mr.
Workman's "little boy Sam" has been a long-time employee:
of the Ledger and Times Sam arid wife, Dorothy. and daughter,
Vickie, are some more of our best friends We thank yob, Mr
Workman, for the roses You and your family are welcome
to stop by "Fins IT Feathers" any time.
•
•
••
Joe McKinney — We only have- your "Ole Abe" in our
files If you want us to know about your family and dogs,
you are always welcome to visit, call ,or write.
•
•
•
This is incest unusual but we actually flubbed a couple
of times yesterday' In mentioning the Trevathan family's
dogs. "Buck", the Setter, is registered. "Bullet", the Pointer,
is also registered There is only one other minor detail—that
Ls. minor to everyone but Pat Pat is a brother to James He
and his wife. Robbie, live on Cardinal Drive We're sorry
about "dorgnapping" the beautiful Bullet" Only one really,
nice thing came from this mistake we added two more nice'
people to our club—Pat arta Robbie. Welcome to our club,
friends, and more than welcome-to visit, call or write any
time We hope we will see much more of this entire family
and soon!

t. Off
1/3 Off

NEW SHIPMENT OF PASTEL SWEATERS, SHIRTS
AND DRESSES for CHRISTMAS AND SPRING
CHRISTMAS STOCKING

$1.00

COWBOY it INDIAN SUITS AND HATS

KIDDIES KORNER

for Christmas Gifts
ans.

She'll love this gift even more because It's one she'll
choose herself from Life Stride's beautiful collection of
styles and colors. As an extra touch, she'll receive with
her cartifi‘ate, a little slipper on a golden key chain.

ADAMS SHOE STORE

-- a

•

That Are Sure To Please
- Shop At -

LINDSEY'S

•

